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Concomitant to the revelation from radiocarbon dating that the burning in the pit was unrelated to
the Copper Age, we report here a spatially detailed study of F18-M9 based on charcoal analysis cou-
pled with 14C measurements. A preliminary reassessment of the archaeological evidence in the light
of these results is also presented.

Present Vegetation

Anvòia is the name of a small west-to-east ridge on the northeastern Borno Plateau, on which the
archaeological site (coded OS4) is located at an elevation of ~850 m asl (Figure 1B and C). The pla-
teau is part of the mountainous interfluve between the Val Camonica and a lesser furrow to the west,
the Scalve Valley. The present vegetation at Anvòia and in its close surroundings is represented by
Picea abies, the remains of chestnut plantations, and the occasional birch.

Figure 1 A) The 3 main provinces of Alpine statue menhirs: Aosta-Wallis; Camunian;
and Adige; B) the Borno Plateau within Val Camonica; C) location of the Anvòia site.
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Along the plateau, chestnut plantations occupy the lower altitudes up to ~850 m asl. At higher ele-
vations, conifer woods with Picea abies, Larix decidua, and sporadically Pinus sylvestris prevail;
meadows are also present. Fagus sylvatica and Abies alba are scarce.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Charcoal Analysis

High-resolution excavation procedures were employed at Anvòia (Fedele 2008). All the contents of
pit F18, including charcoal fragments, were systematically retrieved by hand and by flotation and
labeled according to their spatial and stratigraphic position (e.g. 333.10, with 333 being the dissec-
tion unit or “cut” and 10 the spatial “position” within the sediment volume of the cut). Charcoals
coming from 10 sediment samples and 7 localized/concentrated samples, in 10 stratigraphic cuts,
(Figure 3) were identified by an incident light microscope working between 100 and 1000 magnifi-
cation, with use of both wood atlases (Greguss 1955, 1959; Schweingruber 1990) and the reference
collection of the Vegetation History and Wood Anatomy laboratory of Naples University. Percent-
ages of each taxon were calculated from the total of analyzed charcoal fragments in each cut. Post-
excavation fragments belonging to the same original element were calculated as one.

Radiocarbon Dating

Six charcoal fragments were 14C dated by accelerator mass spectrometry (AMS), the first two in
2007 (8.14 and 9.22) before we started the identification work. For these 2 samples, identification
was possible only for sample 8.14 since a fragment belonging to the same original element had been
preserved.

Figure 2 Simplified excavation plan of the functionally defined “focal area,” and location of pit F18
and statue-menhir M9 (west of center).
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In 2011, as part of the charcoal analysis, 4 more samples were selected—for verification and addi-
tional testing—according to both position in the pit and taxon in order to investigate the relation-
ships between chronology, stratigraphy, and cultural wood selection. Dating was conducted at the
Center for Isotopic Research on Cultural and Environmental Heritage (CIRCE), INNOVA, Seconda
Università di Napoli, with the equipment and methods described elsewhere (Passariello et al. 2007;
Marzaioli et al. 2008; Terrasi et al. 2008). 

Conventional 14C ages were calibrated using the OxCal v 4.1.7 program (Bronk Ramsey 2009) and
the IntCal09 calibration curve data (Reimer et al. 2009). In order to better constrain the burning
event(s), the 14C dates were also tentatively pooled into different groupings using the R_Combine
function of OxCal (Bronk Ramsey 2009).

RESULTS

Charcoal Analysis

The identified taxa are Fagus sylvatica, Juniperus, Picea/larix, and cf Larix decidua (Figure 4). Dis-
tinguishing Picea abies and Larix decidua by their wood anatomy is notoriously difficult because

Figure 3 Plan of pit F18 and the location of the samples studied
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the only diagnostic characteristic is the shape of pit exterior borders in the ray tracheids (Bartholin
1979; Schweingruber 1990; Anagnost et al. 1994; Talon 1997; Jagels et al. 2001). In our case, a dis-
tinction between Picea abies and Larix decidua could not be finalized because the size of the char-
coal finds did not allow to observe a sufficient number of bordered pits in the ray tracheids. How-
ever, some charcoal specimens appear more likely to belong to Larix decidua than to Picea abies;
thus, “cf Larix decidua” is listed as a taxon in addition to Picea/Larix.

The taxa seem to have a differential distribution within the pit’s fill, with Picea/Larix and cf Larix
decidua prevailing in the southern part and Fagus sylvatica being the most common species in the
northern part. Juniperus is present in low percentages towards the base of the fill below 75 cm depth
(Figure 4).

Radiocarbon Dating

The 6 single-fragment charcoal samples from pit F18 gave calendar year dates, after calibration at
2 intervals, ranging from the mid-1st to the early 6th century AD (Table 1, Figure 5). At the
moment, no charcoal date falling in the 3rd millennium BC—the Copper Age utilization of the
site—has been obtained (see Fedele et al. 2010 for details on all presently available 14C measure-
ments from Anvòia).

Figure 4 Identified taxa and their vertical distribution within pit F18. The lines represent stratigraphic “cut” boundaries.
Gray dots and ellipses indicate the position of localized/concentrated samples.

Table 1 Results of 14C measurements.
Sample nr Taxon 14C age BP Calendar age AD (2 )
8.14 Fagus sylvatica 1694 ± 77 139–538
9.22 Unidentified 1694 ± 18 259–410
332.47 Picea/Larix 1923 ± 20 28–127
333.10 Picea/Larix 1787 ± 19 138–324
334.1 Juniperus 1724 ± 19 254–383
333.10 Juniperus 1661 ± 49 256–534
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The Picea/Larix dates span the mid-1st to early 4th century AD interval, while the Juniperus dates
to the mid-3rd to early 6th century AD. Fagus sylvatica is distributed between the 2nd–6th century
AD, as a result of a larger uncertainty in the 14C age measurement (8.14), and an unidentified sample
(9.22) dates to the mid-3rd to early 5th century AD (Table 1, Figure 5).

Results obtained for all dated samples could not be combined since the 2 test failed with <5% prob-
ability of this being a good combination [ 2 test: df = 5, p = 89.7 (5%: 11.1)]. However, good statis-
tical significance [ 2 test: df = 3, p = 2.2 (5%: 7.8)] was obtained by excluding the Picea/Larix data,
resulting in a combined date of AD 258–395 with a 71.8% probability of belonging to the AD 320–
395 interval and 23.6% probability of belonging to AD 258–297 (Fedele et al. 2010) (Figure 6).

Figure 5 Multiplot graph of calendar ages (modified after Fedele et al. 2010)

Figure 6 OxCal plot of the combined date of samples 8.14 Fagus sylvat-
ica; 9.22 (unidentified); 334.1 Juniperus; and 333.10 Juniperus.
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DISCUSSION

Chronology

The 14C data obtained led to unexpected new vistas on the history of pit F18 and its unusual con-
tents. The fire(s) responsible for the abundant charcoal did not occur in the 3rd millennium BC, as
was inferred from the general Copper Age context, but in the late Roman or the Late Antiquity
period.

In order to estimate a probable calendar age for the burning event, we tentatively combined all 14C
dates using the OxCal function R_Combine, but the 2 test indicated that this combination should be
rejected at the 5% confidence level. A consistent result was instead obtained by excluding from the
test the 2 oldest samples, both of Picea/Larix (332.47 and 333.10). It is interesting that the 2 test
also failed when we tried to combine the 2 dates from Picea/Larix wood. We therefore suggest this
is a case of the well-known “old wood” problem—e.g. a charcoal fragment coming from the inner-
most heartwood giving a date long before the time the tree was cut down (Schiffer 1986; Taylor
1987; Bowman 1990). It seems conceivable that the dated charcoal fragments from this long-lived
tree belonged to interior heartwood portions developed some centuries before the time when the
wood was burned.

As a consequence, in spite of the initial impression that the charcoal in pit F18 had originated from
at least 3 distinct burning events, there is reason to infer that a single burning event had occurred,
this also being the most parsimonious explanation. To this event, we attribute the combined date of
AD 258–395 obtained from the non-Picea/Larix samples, including Juniperus, Fagus sylvatica, and
the unidentified taxon. However, producing from a historical point of view an even more persuasive
connection of the F18 event with a pagan “reconsecration” ceremony at the site (Fedele et al. 2010;
see below), we argue that the fire originating the F18 charcoal should be placed in the AD 320–395
interval, at 71.8% probability (Figure 6).

Cultural and Historical Context

Since no field evidence of further activity at the site after the 3rd millennium BC was recorded, one
is compelled to infer a rediscovery of the Anvòia site in the 3rd or more probably the 4th century
AD. This represents an entirely new chapter not only in the archaeological record of the Borno Pla-
teau, but to some extent in the entire Val Camonica. Considering ceremonial contexts, occasional
activities during the Iron Age and the Roman period have been reported from 2 statue-menhir sites
recently excavated in the valley, Ossimo Pat and Capo di Ponte Massi di Cemmo (Poggiani Keller
2009). However, neither of these sites shows the same kind and degree of ideological complexity,
quite possibly of a cultic nature, as that displayed by Anvòia F18: the idiosyncratic hammering of
monolith M9, its re-erection within a flake-lined pit accompanied by heavy burning, and the proba-
ble reshaping of the pit itself (F Fedele, data on file).

Val Camonica and some of the adjoining regions were reached relatively late by the processes of
Christianization (not before the 5th century AD; Valvo 1991). Although information is limited, in
both the Val Camonica and the Adige Valley the decades around AD 400 saw a cessation of the sanc-
tuaries devoted to pagan cults, with generalized abandonment (e.g. in Val Camonica, Breno Spinera,
Borno Calagno, Capo di Ponte Le Sante; Solano 2007, 2008; cf. Fedele et al. 2010:28). It is difficult
to determine whether the Anvòia episode is best explained by reconsecration or desecration. How-
ever, no obvious hints of Christianizing behavior can be perceived in the available evidence. Our
preferred interpretation at the moment points to a pagan ceremony of reconsecration, or a closely
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spaced suite of ceremonies, enacted when such an “immemorial” site was rediscovered at Anvòia.
This fascinating topic will be pursued in the future.

The sampling procedure allowed a detailed spatial distribution of the taxa to be examined. However,
no substantial difference exists between the southern and northern parts of pit F18, respectively
dominated by Picea/Larix and Fagus sylvatica (Figure 4). Some interesting considerations about the
use of different species can be derived from the positioning of charcoal assemblages in the vertical
section of the pit. The presence of Juniperus charcoal exclusively below 75 cm depth, towards the
bottom of the pit, suggests that it was used for lighting the fire, a choice that is consistent with both
its branch size and high flammability. 

Further research supported by 14C dating of additional material would be necessary to understand in
greater depth the behavioral-ideological circumstances in which both the burning in pit F18 and the
reshaping of statue-menhir M9 took place.

Vegetation History

The vegetation history of the Val Camonica is still poorly known due to a very limited number of
pollen analyses and a lack of more comprehensive paleobotanical studies. Furthermore, useful sed-
iments from the Roman-Late Antiquity period are virtually lacking (Gehrig 1997). Pioneering pol-
len analysis carried out at Anvòia itself (Mori Secci 1995), in conjunction with a pedological survey
(R Comolli, S Chersich, F Previtali, unpublished), provide a very interesting sequence (cf. Fedele
2006; data with the Ossimo Programme) but inevitably lack precise chronological control.

The data presented in this paper indicate the presence of Fagus sylvatica and continental and micro-
therm conifers during the late Roman/Late Antiquity period. The beech today is scarcely repre-
sented in the Val Camonica because in recent times it has been substituted with Picea abies due to
its greater economic worth (Pini and Ravazzi 2009). However, Gehrig (1997) suggests that the
present reduction of Fagus may be due to intensive clearing of the beech forest in the Medieval
period, when suitable firewood was greatly needed for the iron melting furnaces.

The occurrence of coupled Juniperus and Larix decidua wood in our charcoal assemblages suggest
intensive grazing, as also reported by Pini (2002) for the late Roman period and more generally by
Gehrig (1997). As these heliophilous trees are unable to grow in dense woodland, we would infer
that the landscape surrounding the site was a kind of savanna (sensu Grove and Rackham 2001), i.e.
a wood pasture consisting of scattered trees among other types of vegetation such as grassland.

Finally, it is interesting to note that chestnut does not appear in our samples, although it is prevalent
in the modern landscape. Possibly, the species was not yet present at or near the site, whereas the
beginning of the Roman age in the pre-Alpine region is mainly defined by the spread of Juglans
regia and Castanea sativa (Mori Secci 1995; Gehrig 1997; Pini 2002).

CONCLUSION

The Ossimo Anvòia findings highlight the importance of 14C dating for correctly understanding
behavioral events beyond the knowledge directly provided by fieldwork and archaeological context.
The unexpected dating to the late Roman or Late Antiquity period of a major feature in this Copper
Age ceremonial site, pit F18, has revealed an entirely new chapter and ideological episode in the
archaeological sequences of the Val Camonica. For the first time of which we are aware, distinct evi-
dence has emerged of a local, complex ideological reaction to the uncovering of prehistoric statue
menhirs during the very latest phases of the pagan religion in the central Alps. Some centuries later,
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by contrast, during the full Christian period, ancient statue menhirs were simply destroyed, as
Anvòia itself has amply revealed (e.g. Fedele 2006). Concerning Anvòia, the archaeological task is
now to identify—through a re-analysis of the excavation data—other possible site alterations con-
nected with this Late Antiquity episode.

High-resolution charcoal analysis of pit F18, supported by 14C dating and in conjunction with the
detailed archaeological records, has allowed a reconstruction of several cultural aspects of the Late
Antiquity episode. In addition, although preliminary, it provides a well-dated snapshot of the vege-
tation in the vicinity of the site during the 4th century AD. The forest cover was very different from
the present one: at Ossimo Anvòia beech and conifers still existed, some parts of the area were used
for grazing, and the present-day chestnut cultivation was still absent. To some extent, these features
can probably be extrapolated to large tracts of the eastern Borno Plateau. This information is impor-
tant in dealing with a scarcely known period in the valley’s environmental history.
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